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By Brian Chappatta 
     Dec. 20 (Bloomberg) -- Municipal bonds backed only by a government’s pledge to repay are set to 
outperform the market for the fifth time in six years after predictions of widespread defaults proved 
false. 
 
The bonds returned 10.4 percent in 2011 through yesterday,according to Standard & Poor’s indexes 
tracking prices andinterest income, beating the overall market’s 10 percent. The second straight year of 
outperformance sets up the debt to outpace again in 2012 and may buoy this week’s largest issue, a 
$400 million general-obligation sale by Massachusetts.  “People are going to become more and more 
comfortable with state and local municipal obligations,” said Craig Brandon, a portfolio manager at 
Eaton Vance Management in Boston, which oversees about $25.5 billion of municipal debt. 
 
The “hundreds of billions of dollars” of defaults forecast for the $3.7 trillion market by bank analyst 
Meredith Whitney last December haven’t materialized. Missed payments fell to $2.1 billion from about 
$2.8 billion in 2010, according to Matt Fabian, a managing director at Municipal Market Advisors in 
Concord, Massachusetts, as public finances recovered from the longest recession since the 1930s. 
 
Nor have U.S. states had to endure the investor concerns about credit quality plaguing Greece and Italy. 
California has stronger growth prospects than Greece and is better able to repay debt, S&P said in a May 
report. 
 
 Automatic Cuts 
 “We’re not going to be like Greece and Italy, taking in more than we are spending,” California Governor 
Jerry Brown said last month. He and lawmakers enacted a budget in June that automatically cuts outlays 
if revenue trails projections. He announced $1 billion of spending reductions on Dec. 13. 
 
 The cost to insure $10 million of California bonds against default for 10 years has fallen to $277,300 a 
year from as much as $302,190 on Jan. 6, according to market prices compiled by London-based CMA. 
The cost to protect Greece has risen more than 10-fold in 2011 to $1.02 million annually. Italian-debt 
insurance has gone to $504,138 from as low as $134,427 in April. 
 
The municipal market has withstood the bankruptcy filings of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and Jefferson 
County, Alabama, the largest for a government in U.S. history. It has rewarded investors with returns 
better than U.S. Treasuries, stocks, corporate bonds and commodities. 
 
‘Feeling Good’ 
“Harrisburg didn’t impact the market. Jefferson County, Alabama, didn’t impact the market,” Brandon 
said. “The market is feeling good from a credit perspective on state and local government bonds.” 
 
 States closed more than $325 billion of deficits in the last four fiscal years with spending cuts and 
additional revenue, according to the National Association of State Budget Officers. The actions 
prompted Fitch Ratings last week to raise states’ 2012 credit outlook to stable from negative. 
 



State and local tax revenue rose 4.1 percent to $292 billion in the third quarter, the eighth consecutive 
gain and the longest streak since 2008, the Census Bureau said today. 
 
 S&P, which cut its rating on the U.S. government in August, upgraded Massachusetts in September to 
AA+, its second-highest grade. It cited stable fund balances, high income levels and a diverse economy. 
 
Massachusetts bonds rank 11th in total return this year among the 26 states followed by S&P Municipal 
Bond Indexes.  Including price and interest, Massachusetts returned about 9.9 percent. 
 
Market Returns 
Treasuries earned 10.1 percent in 2011, and corporate debt returned 7.5 percent, Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch indexes show. The S&P 500 stock index has fallen 4.1 percent, while the S&P GSCI Spot 
Index of commodities lost 2 percent. 
 
 “Investors will be very happy to take advantage of this deal” from Massachusetts, said Anson Clough, a 
managing director at Appleton Partners Inc. in Boston, which oversees about $4 billion in munis. “It’s a 
high-grade issuer, and they’ve done a good job running the state from a fiscal standpoint.” 
 
In the year ended June 30, Massachusetts finished with a $460 million surplus and a reserve fund of 
about $1 billion, said Colin MacNaught, the commonwealth’s debt manager. The unemployment rate fell 
to 7 percent in November, the lowest in three years, according to a preliminary estimate, and less than 
the 8.6 percent national figure. 
 
Massachusetts sold $500.5 million of general-obligation debt on Sept. 21, with bonds maturing in 
October 2027 priced at a yield of 3.43 percent, 40 basis points above that day’s benchmark yield for 
debt maturing in 16 years. The difference narrowed to 29 basis points above the index when the bonds 
traded on Dec. 19 with an average yield of 3.26 percent. A basis point is 0.01 percentage point. 
 
Capital Projects 
The Massachusetts bonds being sold this week are tax-exempt and mature from 2015 to 2027, 
according to the preliminary official statement. Proceeds will finance capital projects. The 
commonwealth plans to borrow $1.75 billion in the year that began July 1, up from $1.63 billion in fiscal 
year 2011, MacNaught said. 
 
The amount of municipal debt scheduled for sale in the next 30 days totals $1.4 billion, according to 
data compiled by Bloomberg, the least in more than two years. States and cities may borrow $1.02 
billion this week, the smallest since $944.6 million in the week ended Jan. 7, according to data compiled 
by Bloomberg. 
 
“In a week that doesn’t have a lot of competition for money, you’ll see Massachusetts do very well,”  
Clough said. 
 
For Related News and Information: 
Top muni-bond news: TOPM <GO> 
State fundamentals: MIFA <GO> 
Financials of municipal issuers: SMUN <GO> 
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